What is the Project Neuru?
Project Neuru is a global ESD youth collaborative project that utilizes the "photo-voice" research method to foster ecological literacy and glocal leadership among domestic and foreign youth as a specialized project in connection with RCE Dobong-gu overseas.

* Neuru: A pure Korean word that means not all at once but for a long time.

2023. Project Neuru Season 3 Plan
- **Topic:** A House that Saves the Earth
- **Period:** 2023. April - October / Saturday (1~2 times a month), 09:00~10:00 (KST)
- **Method:** Zoom based photo-voice research
- **Targets:** Youth from RCE cities and interested in ESD (aged 10 years over)
- **Management group**
  - Group 1: Elementary school student (April - July, 5 sessions + completion ceremony)
  - Group 2: Middle school (Junior high school), High school and college student (7 sessions + completion ceremony)
- **Language:** English
- **Expected to participate as a youth speaker at the IDEF 2023**
  - IDEF: International Dobong ESD Forum
  - Benefits for graduates: Issuance of a certificate of completion in the name of the Mayor of Dobong-gu receipt of an activity portfolio

How to apply
- **Personal apply:** After accessing the QR code, submit the application form
- **Group apply:** Download the application form from the Global RCE Network website and send an e-mail to RCE Dobong-gu.

* Person in charge: Dr. Bae Hyunsoon bhs0110@dobong.go.kr